Side by side comparison of the **Edit Placemark** window (with html code) and the actual **Placemark**.
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Moku'ume'ume

Photo source: Google Earth

Moku'ume'ume or Ford Island
"name of "ume island"
21° N lat., 157° W long.
Ma kai of Millani Town
South of Kailua
'Ewa side of Honolulu

From Hālawa, Kamapua'a traveled to Moku'ume'ume where he stayed inside a cave which was named after him. The cave is called "Keanapua'a", or "Pig's Cave".

Ua pau ko'ou ili hoiihoi i ka nani o Po'ka 'Alana.
I haven't the slightest interest in the beauty of Ford Island.
Said when one has lost interest. This is a line from a chant.

Bibliography: as instructed by teacher.

Directions: To here  From here
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